
 

 

The Dai Nippon library consists of an REST API which connects to a database and AWS for 

file storage. In this document we will focus on how to manage the Dai Nippon library using 

Postman 

 

It is recommended to have a basic understanding about REST API. Since there is no graphic 

user interface (GUI), we will be using Postman to communicate with our API in order to 

create, update and delete articles. 

Prerequisites 

● Basic understanding of REST API https://www.ibm.com/nl-en/cloud/learn/rest-apis 

● Access to Postman https://www.postman.com/ 

○ Use the existing credentials to login https://identity.getpostman.com/login 

 

Definitions 

JSON 

“JSON (JavaScript Object Notation) is the most widely used data format for data interchange 

on the web. This data interchange can happen between two computer applications at 

different geographical locations or running within the same machine.” 

https://restfulapi.net/introduction-to-json/ 

JSON Field Types 

For a basic definition of the types check this website 

https://restfulapi.net/json-data-types/ 

FormData and File 

Since articles are created by including a PDF, we use FormData to send the data to the 

server. 

FormData 

“The FormData object lets you compile a set of key/value pairs to send using 

XMLHttpRequest. It is primarily intended for use in sending form data…” 

https://developer.mozilla.org/en-US/docs/Web/API/FormData/Using_FormData_Objects 

File 

“The File interface provides information about files and allows JavaScript in a web page to 

access their content.” 

https://developer.mozilla.org/en-US/docs/Web/API/File 

ObjectId 

ObjectIds are small, likely unique, fast to generate, and ordered. 

https://www.mongodb.com/docs/manual/reference/bson-types/#objectid  

https://www.ibm.com/nl-en/cloud/learn/rest-apis
https://www.postman.com/
https://identity.getpostman.com/login
https://restfulapi.net/introduction-to-json/
https://restfulapi.net/json-data-types/
https://developer.mozilla.org/en-US/docs/Web/API/FormData/Using_FormData_Objects
https://developer.mozilla.org/en-US/docs/Web/API/File
https://www.mongodb.com/docs/manual/reference/bson-types/#objectid


 

 

Accessing Postman 

Postman offers a graphic user interface to communicate with REST APIs. In order to be able 

to manage articles, periods, regions, etc. we need to communicate to our API using Postman. 

There is already an existing registered user on Postman which contains all needed to 

communicate with our API and perform all the necessary actions. 

 

Note: These steps need to be executed every time postman is accessed 

 

1. Login https://identity.getpostman.com/login using the existing credentials 

2. Click on the “Workspace” option on the top bar left side. A dropdown menu should 

show up. 

  

https://identity.getpostman.com/login


 

 

 

3. Select “My Workspace” from the dropdown menu 

 

 

 
 

  



 

 

 

4. Click on Environments 

 
5. Select the Production environment 

 
6. Click on Dai Nippon button on the left side to expand the list 

 

 
 

  



 

 

7. A folder structure with all the actions available organized by categories is displayed

 

Authentication 

In order to be able to manage Articles, Periods or Regions it is necessary to be authenticated. 

This is done by requesting an access token to our API using a username and password. 

Note: this is not the same username and password used to login on Postman. 

 

The access token is then attached to each request that requires authentication, otherwise our 

API will not allow us to perform certain actions. 

Request an access token with username and password 

 

1. Click on the Authentication folder 

2. Click on “login” 

3. Click on “Body” to preview the data to be sent 

4. Provide email and password 

5. Click on Send 



 

 

 
 

After clicking on send a new section will open below the credentials with the API request 

response. This section will show the user details including a token and a refresh token. 

Some parts are not visible due to security reasons. 

 

Once this information is retrieved successfully, Postman will automatically make use of the 

token and refresh token for other requests. 

 

 

Request an access token with a refresh token 

If you obtained a refresh token from a previous authentication, then we can use it to re-

authenticate without username and password. 

 

1. Click on login with token 

2. Click on Send 

 

Once this information is retrieved successfully, Postman will automatically make use of the 

token and refresh token for other requests.  



 

 

Periods 

Periods are extra information used to classify articles. A Period may be used in multiple 

articles. 

Period structure 

 

Field Type Description 

id ObjectId Random identifier added to the region when it is inserted 
into the database 

name string Period name. Mainly use for articles 

 

Get all periods 

1. Click on the Period folder 

2. Click on get periods 

3. Click on Send 

 

A new section will show the API response with all the periods available. 

 

 
 

Create period 

Requires authentication 

 

If a new period is needed, then we can create a new one to be used in one or multiple 

articles. 



 

 

 

1. Click on add-period 

2. Click on “Body” 

3. Introduce the name of the new periods between the quotes (“ ”) 

4. Click on Send 

 

A new section will show the details of the newly created period. The _id field can be used 

when creating or updating an Article 

 

 
 

Update period 

Requires authentication 

 

In case a period needs to be updated, then this can be done by using the _id of the 

particular period. 

 

Note: Periods are referenced by Articles. This means that if a period is modified, all articles 

that use it will then use the updated period. 

 

5. Copy the period _id to be updated (See get all periods). The _id of a previously 

created period will be used for this example 

6. Click on put period 

7. Paste the period _id on the url bar 

8. Click on “Body” 

9. Introduce the new period name 

10. Click on Send 

 

A new section will show the new period details. 



 

 

 

Delete period 

Requires authentication 

 

In case a period needs to be removed, then this can be done by using the _id of the 

particular period. 

 

Note: Periods are referenced by Articles. This means that if a period is deleted, all articles 

that use it will also lose the period. 

 

1. Copy the _id to be deleted (See get all periods). The _id of a previously created 

period will be used for this example 

2. Click on delete period 

3. Paste the period _id on the url bar 

4. Click on Send 

 

A new section will show the _id of the deleted period. 

 



 

 

 

Regions 

Regions are extra information used to classify articles. One region may be used in multiple 

articles. 

 

Region structure 

 

Field Type Description 

id ObjectId Random identifier added to the region when it is inserted 
into the database 

name string Region name. Mainly use for articles 

 

 

 

Get all regions 

1. Click on the Region folder 

2. Click on get regions 

3. Click on Send 

 

A new section will show the API response with all the regions available. 

 



 

 

 

Create region 

Requires authentication 

 

If a new region is needed, then we can create a new one to be then used in one or multiple 

articles. 

 

4. Click on add-region 

5. Click on “Body” 

6. Introduce the name of the new region between the quotes (“ ”) 

7. Click on Send 

 

A new section will show the details of the newly created region. The _id field can be used 

when creating or updating an Article. 



 

 

 
 

Update region 

Requires authentication 

 

In case a region needs to be updated, then this can be done by using the _id of the 

particular region. 

 

Note: Regions are referenced by Articles. This means that if a region is modified, all articles 

that use it will then use the updated region. 

 

1. Copy the region _id to be updated (See get all regions). The _id of a previously 

created region will be used for this example 

2. Click on put retion 

3. Paste the region _id on the url bar 

4. Click on “Body” 

5. Introduce the new region name 

6. Click on Send 

 

A new section will show the new region details. 

 



 

 

 

Delete region 

Requires authentication 

 

In case a region needs to be removed, then this can be done by using the _id of the 

particular region. 

 

Note: Regions are referenced by Articles. This means that if a region is deleted, all articles 

that use it will also lose the region. 

 

1. Copy the _id to be deleted (See get all regions). The _id of a previously created 

region will be used for this example 

2. Click on delete region 

3. Paste the region _id on the url bar 

4. Click on Send 

 

A new section will show the _id of the deleted region. 

 



 

 

 
 

Articles 

Articles is the Dai Nippon library main entity. It allows us the possibility to create a new entry 

in the library by providing some information, including Regions and Periods, and the article 

PDF file. 

Article structure: 

 

Field Type Description 

id ObjectId Random identifier added to the article when it is inserted into 
the database 

file file Article file in PDF format. 
 
Note: The file name should not contain spaces, instead, 
use underscore “_” 
 
Note: The file name is normally prefixed with a reference 
number used in a global excel file to keep track of articles 
added to the database. 
 
ex. 2_The_Southern_Development_Bank.pdf 

title string Title to show on website 

description string Description to show on website. 

pages string Number of pages 

author string Author to show on website. 



 

 

year number Article year 

periods array List of period IDs. 
ex. ["3acd5624f3bce739d16ce6dc", "23435624f3bce739d16ce6dc"] 

 
See get all periods to find more about periods 

regions array List of regionIDs. 
ex. ["2aae5624f3bce739d16ce6dc", "22315624f3bce739d16ce6dc"] 

 
See get all regions to find more about regions 

 

Note: Some unused attributes were excluded for simplicity. 

Get all articles 

1. Click on the Article folder 

2. Click on get articles 

3. Click on Send 

 

A new section will show the API response with all the articles available. 

 

 

Get article 

Requires authentication 

 

This is helpful in case you want to see the details of a particular article. For this action the 

article _id is needed. 

 

1. Click on get article 

2. Paste the article _id on the url bar 

3. Click on Send 



 

 

 

A new section will show the article details. 

 

 
 

Create article 

Requires authentication 

 

New articles are immediately available on the Dai Nippon library page. 

 

Before creating an article, make sure the periods and regions, if any, that will be applied to 

the article have already been identified. The article’s PDF file is required. 

 

1. Click on add-article 

2. Click on “Body” 

3. Click on Select files to attach the article PDF file 

4. Find the PDF article on your computer and select the PDF 

5. Introduce the values for title, description, pages, author, year. 

6. Add the periods in the format  ["period_id_1", "period_id_2", "period_id_3"] 

a. Example: ["5e765624f3bce739d16ce6dc", "32545624f3bce739d16ce6dc"] 

b. You can add as many periods to the lists as needed 

c. To find what periods are available, see get all periods 

d. In case a new period is needed, see create period 

e. In case no periods are needed, use [] 

7. Add the regions in the format  ["region_id_1", "region_id_2", "region_id_3"] 

a. Example: ["4e765624f3bce739d16c3cea", "22545624f3bce739d16ca1cd"] 

b. You can add as many regions to the lists as needed 

c. To find what region are available, see get all regions 

d. In case a new region is needed, see create region 

e. In case no regions are needed, use [] 

8. Click on Send 

 



 

 

A new section will show the details of the newly created region. The _id field can be used 

when updating an Article. 
 

 
 

 
 



 

 

 
 

 
 



 

 

 

Update article 

Requires authentication 

 

It is possible to update the details of an existing article by using its _id. The article _id used 

in this section is the one obtained in the create article section. 

 

Tip: It is possible to exclude a particular field by clicking on the checkbox next to the 

attribute key. If a particular field does not need to be updated, then it is faster to exclude it 

from the request. In the following example only the title will be included in the request. 

 



 

 

 

 

In this example we will update pages and year. 

 

1. Copy the article _id to be updated (See get all articles). The _id used in this example 

is from the article created in the Create article section 

2. Click on edit-article 

3. Paste the article _id on the url bar 

4. Click on “Body” 

5. Update the required fields. 

6. Exclude the unaltered attributes 

7. Click on Send 

 

A new section will show the new article details. 

 

 



 

 

 

Delete article 

Requires authentication 

 

In case an article needs to be removed, then this can be done by using the _id of the 

particular article. 

 

1. Copy the _id to be deleted (See get all articles). The _id of a previously created 

article will be used for this example 

2. Click on delete article 

3. Paste the article _id on the url bar 

4. Click on Send 

 

A new section will show the _id of the deleted article. 
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